CURRICULUM VITAE
	April 2006
NAME:	        			Lila Irene del Cerro Fernández
AGE:          				59 
MARITAL STATUS:  		Divorced
PROFESSION      	Sworn English-to/from-Spanish Translator  
	ATA Certified from English into Spanish
	French/Portuguese-into-Spanish freelance translator
	Spanish/French/Portuguese-into-English freelance translator
ADDRESS: 				Pilcomayo 5165, Montevideo 11400, Uruguay
PHONE/FAX:				(598-2) 619‑06‑81
E-MAIL:				ldcerro@adinet.com.uy
LANGUAGES
ENGLISH	ATA Certified from English into Spanish - May 2005
	Graduated Sworn Translator ‑ School of Law of Universidad de la República Oriental del Uruguay (“UDELAR”) - 1979
	Certificate of Proficiency in English ‑ Cambridge University ‑ December 1964
FRENCH	Sworn Translator Courses ‑ 2 years (out of four) ‑ School of Law, UDELAR ‑ 1985
	Diplôme de Hautes Etudes Françaises ‑ Alliance  Française ‑ 1980
PORTUGUESE	Sworn Translator Courses ‑ 1 year (out of four) ‑ School of Law, UDELAR ‑ 1985
	Full course at Instituto Cultural Uruguayo Brasileño  ‑ 1980‑1982
I did not complete French and Portuguese Sworn Translator courses because I had no time available to meet attendance requirements.  In my 25-year career as a translator, I have however done over 1,000 jobs from French or Portuguese into Spanish. 
OTHER UNIVERSITY COURSES
UDELAR – School of Economics and Business Management – CPA/Economist Courses – I passed three years (out of five) – Last exam taken in 1988.
OUTSTANDING
Domestic translations - Uruguay laws require all official documents that will be filed with an authority (courts, the PTO, Ministries, etc.) to attach a translation by an Official Uruguayan translator, and we translators are required to number and keep a record of all our translations. My most recent translation is N° 4427 (See a detail below in “Career in Uruguay”). In addition, I have done an even higher number of non-official, non-numbered translations, for both domestic and foreign clients. 
Banco Central del Uruguay (Central Bank of Uruguay – BCU) – I am BCU’s freelancer since 1980.  They have entrusted me the translation of all agreements involving the rescheduling of Uruguayan foreign debt; loan agreements; bond prospectuses; IMF, World Bank, and Basel Committee papers; mail; specialized publications; etc.  My records show some 1,500 (non-official) jobs for BCU.
UNESCO - In 2003 I translated from French into Spanish a 500-page book entitled Commentaires sur la Convention pour la protection des biens culturels en cas de conflit armé, printed by UNESCO under N° ISBN 92-9089-075-4. The Spanish book is shown at http://portal.unesco.org/culture/es/ev.php-URL_ID=5031&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.htmlSinc. In addition I was in charge of proofreading the printer’s copy. 
In 2004, I translated from English into Spanish a 53-page book entitled The State of the World Heritage in Latin America and the Caribbean - 2004 Periodic Report - Summary Version - August 2004, printed also by UNESCO (no ISBN provided). The full book is published at http://www.unesco.org.uy/patrimonio/informespdf/infoperiodico2004-es.pdf (my name as translator appears on page 3).
In 2004, I also translated from English into Spanish a 142-page paper whose Spanish version, Nuevas perspectivas para el Programa MAB y las reservas de biosfera - Lecciones aprendidas en América Latina y el Caribe, has been published by UNESCO at http://www.unesco.org.uy/mab/documentospdf/wp35.pdf (my name as translator appears on page 2).
International Criminal Court - In early 2004, upon a recommendation of Ms. Phyllis Mitzman (a Vice-Chairman of Linguistic Systems Inc., for whom I have been working for the last ten years), I was contacted by the ICC, inviting me to take a test and be qualified to be included in their roster of translators. I took and passed the test to their satisfaction. My largest job for them so far was the translation of the ICC Regulations (adopted by the Court as Document ICC-BD/01-01-04).
International Monetary Fund - In 1986, upon my reply to an ad published in Uruguayan papers regarding their search for candidates to hold a position as Spanish Translator in their Washington, D.C., headquarters, I was invited to take a test.  I was then included in the shortlist (13 out of 500 candidates), and the IMF sent me the tickets and paid per diem so I would have an interview with their Recruitment Officer in Buenos Aires, Argentina.  They finally decided to hire somebody else.  
Later, in 1990, upon a similar process, I was invited to “undertake a brief period of contractual work …to assess how you will fit into our work environment and … enable you to find out whether you would be comfortable”.  By then, I was unfortunately going through some family situations which prevented me from moving to the USA, and so this opportunity never materialized.
International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) - Through one of the agencies I work for, in 2003-2004 I translated about twenty documents developed by IFPRI researchers. Some of them have been published in the IFPRI’s site, such as: Honduras Facts (Algunos datos sobre Honduras: http://www.ifpri.org/media/honduras/hondurasfacts.pdf); AIDS and Food Security (El SIDA y la seguridad alimentaria: http://www.ifpri.org/spanish/pubs/essays/ar01esp.pdf); and Global Water Outlook to 2025 (Panorama global del agua hasta el año 2025: http://www.ifpri.org/spanish/pubs/fpr/pr14sp.pdf).
Freelancer for US and foreign agencies - I have been working as a freelancer for US agencies since 1988.  In particular, it is worth noting the following:
Linguistic Systems, Inc. – 201 Broadway, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139, USA – PM Sue Barnard: sbarnard@linguist.com - I work for LSI since 1994.  The biggest projects I translated for LSI include a series of math textbooks for Hispano children attending school in the USA (Math Trailblazers), and the User Manuals of the J.D. Edwards system of one of their clients.  In general they entrust me jobs in the financial area such as annual reports, retirement and profit sharing plans booklets, economic newsletters, corporate notices to clients and employees, etc., but I have also translated for LSI a book on the uses of vinegar, hotel booklets, Christian Science books and papers, etc. A sample of my work for this agency, GTECH’s Annual  Report, is published at www.gtech.com/site_resources/pdfs/ GTECH_annual_report_2004.pdf 
Suranorte - David Swiatlo: suranorte@aol.com - This is an agency exclusively devoted to the banking/financial/legal community.  I have been working for Mr. Swiatlo since 1988.  His clients include many banks and brokers in the USA and Europe (Switzerland, Luxembourg, etc.), as well as many US-based law firms.  My translation jobs for them include: financial products descriptions, newsletters and bulletins on financial and economic developments, and many agreements associated to corporations’ privatization and/or M&A transactions (CANTV, in Venezuela; Bancomer in Mexico; a natural gas pipeline in Peru; the acquisition of a TV network in Argentina; and the prospectus of bonds issued by FEMSA, the Coca-Cola bottler in Mexico). 
Almi International - Jr. Emilio Cavenecia 225, Oficina 702, San Isidro, Lima 27, Peru - PM Erika Castro: erika@almiinternational.com - This is a Peruvian agency which in turn offers services to US translation agencies. I have been working for them for the last two years (78 projects), including the translation of mortgage and lease agreements and all the printed materials issued by a prime bank in the USA.
Melnychenko - 12 Somerset Road, Atherton, Manchester M46 9PG, England - Contact: Nataliya Melnychenko: nataliya@melnychenko.com - In 2002 I contacted them, they offered and I took and passed a test, and so I became a member of their Spanish translators team. So far I have done for them 20 jobs, the largest having been the user manuals of two IT equipments for machine QC (Vibscanner and Vibxpert) amounting in aggregate to 30,448 words.
CAREER IN URUGUAY
My career as a translator in Uruguay includes both official and non-official documents.  As I said above, since my graduation as Sworn Translator (English to/from Spanish) I’ve done 4427 official translations in these language combinations. The  documents for which an official translation is required in Uruguay include all kinds of agreements (loan, distribution, agency, lease, charter party, etc.); deeds; articles of association and bylaws; court judgments; letters rogatory; notary’s certificates; student degrees and syllabus; balance sheets and financial statements, including their notes; audit reports; annual reports; birth, marriage, death, etc. certificates; passports; invoices; bills of lading; trademark certificates and assignments; patent specifications; trust deeds; insurance policies; arbitration awards; health and origin certificates; and many other.
In particular, since the patents field is extremely wide, I’d like to point out that I have been working for 20 years with two of the most important patent attorney offices in Uruguay.  Their clients include Bayer, Schering, Agouron, Neuralab, Aventis, Alcon, and many other companies engaging in the development of drugs, whereby I have acquired experience and skills in the translation of this kind of documents.
The number of non-official translation jobs I have made exceeds the above-mentioned figure.  In general they deal with the same subjects, but I have also translated many papers on psychoanalytic therapy. 
Governmental Clients
The Central Bank of Uruguay; the Ministry of Finance; the Planning and Budget Office of the Presidency; the telecom agency (ANTEL); the Uruguayan-flag airline (PLUNA); the Ministry of Housing, Land Development, and the Environment (MVOTMA).
Some Private Clients
Hughes & Hughes (law firm); Dr. Mezzera (law firm); Ferrere Abogados (law firm); KPMG Uruguay (auditors); Royal-Sun Alliance Insurance Uruguay; Dr. J.A. Pittaluga y Asoc. (patent attorneys); AIG Uruguay (insurance); Conrad Resort & Casino Punta del Este (Caesar’s property in Uruguay); Dr. Gustavo Fischer y Asociados (patent attorneys); Prudential Securities Uruguay (now Wachovia Inc.) (private banking); United Airlines; BASF Uruguay; etc.
Additional Work Experience
Independently of my work as a translator, I have also held positions as secretary and administrative-accounting clerk in several companies, which has allowed my becoming familiar with the jargon used in several markets, as follows:
Banco Hipotecario del Uruguay (government-owned housing loans agency and bank) – 5 years 
Helguera y Morixe S.A. (general hardware importer) – 2 years
Sistarbanc SRL (the VISA Card authorization and processing center) - 1 year
Agencia Marítima Dodero SA (the local representative of Nedlloyd Lines and “C” Cruisers) – 1 year
The Coca-Cola Company Uruguay Branch – 1 year
Agroindustrias La Sierra S.A. (a Coca-Cola subsidiary engaging in the manufacturing of HFCS) – 6 years
International Conferences and Meetings
Between 1982 and 1996 I often worked as a translator for international conferences and assemblies of the Organization of American States (OAS) and other multinational organizations, in some cases in other countries in the region. This was never my main activity. While I held jobs where I was required to keep working office hours, I was unable to be away for a couple of days. Later, when I became a full-time freelancer, I gradually discontinued this activity for purposes of being able to fully meet the needs of my regular clients. I am however including a list of the conferences I worked for, so you may have an idea of the fields I dealt with in my translation work (in all cases this involved translation from English, French, and Portuguese into Spanish):
Dec/96	V Meeting of the Standing Executive Committee of the Inter-American Telecommunications Committee  (CITEL)
Aug/96		Peace Maintenance Operations – Ministry of Defense Affairs/Army
Dec/95		III Meeting of the Standing Executive Committee of CITEL
Dec/95	Meeting on Telecommunications Policies for the Americas of the International Telecommunications Union (ITU)
Oct/95	Meeting on the Creation of Regional Training and Technology Transfer Centers in Latin America and the Caribbean to Manage Hazardous Waste and Other Waste Materials and to Minimize their Generation, within the scope of the Basel Convention – MVOTMA 
May/95	X Meeting of the Heads of International Technical Cooperation of the Latin American Economic System.
Feb/94  	First Meeting of CITEL 
Mar/93	XXIV Ordinary Meeting of the Inter-American Council for Education, Science and Culture (CIECC), OAS
Nov/92 	First Meeting of the Parties to the Basel Convention – PNUMA
Sep/92 		CITEL/ITU Meeting 
Jun/92 		Preparative Meeting for the Rio Summit on the Environment
Jun/91  	General Annual Assembly of the OAS in Santiago, Chile.
Mayo/91  	XVI Pan-American Congress on Highways, OAS
Oct/90	Meeting on Border and Narcissistic Personalities, with Dr. Otto Kernberg, Uruguayan Psychoanalytic Association.
Jun/90		General Annual Assembly of the OAS in Asuncion, Paraguay
May/90	Meeting on Epistemology and Psychoanalysis, Uruguayan Psychoanalytic Association
Apr/90		Sixth Meeting of Technical Committee I, CITEL
Jul/89  	Fourth Specialized Inter-American Conference of International Private Law (CIDIP IV), OAS
Mar/89	Fifth Meeting of Standing Technical Committee I, CITEL
Mar/89	XXI Meeting of the Standing Executive Committee of CITEL
Oct/88	Meeting of the Uruguayan Association of Psychotherapists (AUDEP)
Nov/87		2ª Uruguayan Meeting on Psychomotricity 
Apr/86	Meeting of the International Consultative Telephone and Telegraph Committee, ITU
Apr/86	Third Meeting of Standing Technical Committee I, CITEL
Mar/84 	General Assembly of IADB Governors (Punta del Este)
Dec/82  	Conference of Southern Cone Economies (Citibank‑BCU) 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
Hardware	Intel (r) Pentium (r) III 550 MHz 128 Mb RAM
		Epson Stylus C60 Printer
		HP ScanJet 3200C Scanner
Software	Windows WP
		Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Power Point)
		HP Precision Scan LT (including OCR)
		Internet Explorer
		Adobe Acrobat
		Acrobat Distiller
CAT Tools: 	Trados Workbench and Tag Editor

I have 24-hour ADSL connection, and I also use Skype for voice communications.
Rate per source word: US$ 0.08 / Rate per hour: US$ 30.00

